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ABSTRACT
This study aims to demonstrate how messages which are

transmitted third anti-smoking spot films are perceived by
audiences. In this analysis using focus group
interviews, audiences’ assessments about spot films have been
studied. According to participants anti-smoking images in spot
films are very "disturbing ", " worried " and " scary ".

INTRODUCTION
Studies in the field of health communication include

communication activities about creating awareness about
individuals and community’s health-related beliefs, attitudes and
behaviors and giving advice when necessary (1).

METHODOLOGY
Reception analysis regards audiences as a basis for

differences consisting of a lot of experiences and practices, not
as a homogeneous group. For this reason, these analyses provide
us with important clues about how mass media texts are decoded
by the audiences.

Focus group study conducted in 2013 and consisted of 18
people who is smoking and working in the Ministry of Health.
Group has the following features:

1. Eight were female (44.4%), ten were male (55.6%).

2. The largest age of the group of 52, the youngest age is 28 
years old.

3. 88.9% were married and 11.1% are single.

4. Married participants (16 people) all have children.

5. Participants stated that they smoked at least 10 years.

This research is carried out on the basis of audience. Reading
/ watching practices on public spot films of Health Ministry and
Yeşilay with the ”Sigara Her Nefeste Size Zarar Veriyor (Every
Cigarette is Doing You Damage)” motto spot films have been
analyzed. This films are 1. Sponge, 2. Artery and 3. Tumor.

In health communication campaigns, fear appeal is frequently
used in contexts aiming at changing risky behaviours and
discouraging people from harmful health behaviours (2).
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Participants were asked the following questions by watching anti-smoking spot
films.
1. After watching these movies, what is the first word that comes to your

mind?
2. Which image do you remember first?
3. What did you feel this image?
4. This image how you felt about smoking cessation and smoking?

RESULTS
1.After watching these movies, what is the first word that comes to your
mind?

"My father…I lost my father due to lung cancer…He could’nt breathe ", "Brain
and veins…I have to quit smoking", "Very impulsive", "Stroke, heart
vessels", "Heart vessel blockage", "Unhealthy lifestyles", "Single
breath", "Disgust, horror ", "A new beginning", "Lungs, heart", "Brain", "171 ".

2.Which image do you remember first?

"Lung", "Lung cancer cells to be activated", "Lung a sponge to convert", "Our
lungs start to run out" , " Artery accumulated in the material image", " Brain
failure and blood flow", " Too much blood", " Blood vessels inside the
accumulated fat "," Smoke on the way to take her windpipe "," Iritation coming
out of the heart arteries "," Yellow sticky substance ", " Cigarette smoke
contains the entry " .

3.What did you feel this image?

"I wonder how my own veins?" , "My lungs hurt not breathe felt", "very
scary", "I'm not impressed", "Visual pollution, disgusting", "Any emotions
aroused photo", "No sense", «Disgusting found, disgust", "Heart
arteries, aorta, quit smoking should ", " Smoker myself for I hated "," It’s like
a horror movie ", "It's a scary feeling "," Nausea "," Smoking is disgusting ","
I hate smoking", "Smoking cessation request ".

4.This image how you felt about smoking cessation and smoking?

" Idecided to call 171", "Immediately quit smoking", "The feeling of
smoking", "I can leave", "My feelings did not affect", "Images did not affect
me", "Leave I do not think", "Can I smoke wanted to" , "Soon must leave", "No
impact yet", "When healthy I should quit smoking "," I want to quit
smoking, but my body don’t want", "Smoking should leave "," Guilty
conscience", "Hurts "

CONCLUSION
Ministry of Health " Every Cigarette is Doing You Damage " motto anti-

smoking public spot films were watched by the 18 participants.

According to participants anti-smoking images in spot films are very
"disturbing ", " worried " and " scary ".

The studies show that in the world; using fear will not be successful if the
individual feels powerless to change the behavior. Demographics e.g., age, sex,
race, and education also influence fear appeal effectiveness (3). For this
reason how to deal with the negative situation, which can benefit from
institutional/social supports and how they will apply and whether or not the
cost of this service it should be told. So that self-belief and self-efficiency of
individuals to increase their contribution will be provided.


